
Mini-Pod Instructions

Thank you for purchasing a pod from Vangear. For more information please visit
www.vangear-eu.com

Please check for damages and report them within 48 hours of receiving the unit. Please
keep the original packaging in case you need to return the unit.

We appreciate any feedback about our units. We would also appreciate any photos or videos
of your unit in your van that we could use on Facebook and social media.

e-mail us at: info@vangear-eu.com

https://www.facebook.com/vangearcampervanunits/

https://www.instagram.com/vangear/

We have video’s about fitting on our website www.vangear-eu.com and our Vangear youtube
channel Vangear Mini-Pod Campervan Unit

The Table/Door

1. Push the button to remove the door

2. The leg is stored in the loop. Remove the leg and insert, then clip onto table rail

The cordless tap - Please remember to charge your tap

Always pre charge prior to a trip the cordless tap via USB and bring a USB charger
with you

Push the water hose through holder

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q-My9VsI-n4&ab_channel=vangear
http://www.vangear.co.uk
https://www.facebook.com/vangearcampervanunits/
https://www.instagram.com/vangear/
http://www.vangear-eu.com


Insert the hose firmly into the bottom of the tap carefully twist the tap into the holder
If you have opted for the conventional tap then push the tap nozzle onto the tap and

simply plug the 12v plug into your closest power source.

Fixing the stove onto the shelf

Remove the lid from the stove and centralise over the channel

Fix down with the allen key bolts

Gas stove

Main Safety Points

Always ensure the stove support is fully pulled out!

Always move the stove lever into the unlocked position

Always wait for the stove to cool down before storing

Lock the stove when not in use

1. Use push button to open the stove shelf



2. And pull out stove support (FULLY) to ensure maximum stability

3. To store the stove push in the stove support and depending on the model of the
stove, reverse the top holder and use elastic to secure the hob stand so that it
doesn’t stick out and catch anything. The elastic also retains the canister flap.

Fitting

1. If using the bolts, use the mounting slots to secure to the floor. Always dry fit the units
first. Take care when drilling through the floor, it is easier to mark where you are

drilling with masking tape first.
2. On rails using our anchor/cleats, space apart as far as possible and on one rail

3. Foam can also be used to stop the wing nuts blocking the bottles

see our video’s for more information

Feedback

We are particularly interested in feedback and photos! Please email any feedback/photos to
info@vangear-eu.com or our social media.
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